There is increasing interest in the drivers of industrial diversification, and how these depend on economic and industry structures. This paper contributes to this line of inquiry by analyzing the role of relatedness in explaining variations in industry diversification, measured as the entry of new industry specializations, across 173 European regions during the period 2004-2012. There are significant differences across regions in Europe in terms of industrial diversification. Relatedness has a robust positive influence on the probability that new industry specialization develops in a region. A novel finding is that the influence of relatedness on the probability of new industrial specializations depends on innovation capacity. We find that relatedness is a more important driver of diversification in regions with a weaker innovation capacity. The effect of relatedness appears to decrease monotonically as the innovation capacity of a local economy increases. This is consistent with the argument that high innovation capacity allows an economy to 'break from its past' and to develop, for the economy, truly new industry specializations. We infer from this that innovation capacity is a critical factor for economic resilience.
Introduction
History shows that all economies -at level of countries, regions as well as cities -are inevitably confronted with activities (firms, industries) that face stagnation and decline. The decline of car manufacturing in Detroit is a strong reminder of the potentially devastating consequences associated with a decline of an economy's principal economic specialization. There is therefore a constant pressure to develop new economic specializations. This has led to a search for factors that stimulate processes of industrial diversification, because diversification is seen as an important way in which the industrial base of an economy is renewed and broadened.
The bulk of the literature on diversification has focused on the sub-national scale, in particular at the level of cities or regions. One reason for this is that issues associated with diversification and potential consequences of closure of plants or decline of industries are more pronounced at the sub-national level. Local economies, such as cities or regions, are for example often more specialized than whole countries. Therefore, they are more dependent on one or a few industries, firms or activities. There are also significant differences in industrial diversification even between regions or cities that operate under similar national institutional framework conditions. This has led to a general interest in the role that local economic and industrial structures play in fostering (or hampering) processes of industrial diversification. One of the most recent insights from this line of research is that industries are more likely to enter and develop in a region when they are related to pre-existing industries in that region (e.g. Neffke et al. 2011) . Similarly, new technologies are more likely to occur in regions with an already established presence of related technologies (e.g. Kogler et al. 2013; Rigby 2015) .
However, there is still little systematic understanding of what characteristics or structures of local economies that spur diversification, and how they influence the novelty and nature of diversification processes (Boschma 2016) . For example, are local economies with higher innovation capacity in a better position to diversify? Do they have more of a tendency to diversify in more unrelated activities, i.e. are they in a better position to 'break from their past'? Is the capacity of diversification related to the density or centrality of a local economy? There is an increasing number of case studies on new path creation in single regions (see e.g. Isaksen 2015) , but no studies yet exist that compare the intensity and type of diversification in different types of regions simultaneously. This paper aims to fill this gap by doing a study on the capacity of 173 European regions to develop new industrial specializations in the period [2004] [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] [2009] [2010] [2011] [2012] . We test whether relatedness is a crucial driving force behind industrial diversification across regions in Europe. More in particular, we test whether the diversification patterns differ across European regions with different economic and industrial structures. To this end, we distinguish between (i) core knowledge regions, (ii) manufacturing regions and (iii) peripheral regions in the EU. This categorization is aimed to reflect innovation capacity, industry structure and centrality, respectively, in broad terms. It allows us to analyze whether the influence that relatedness has on the entry of new industry specializations differ across different categories of regions. A basic hypothesis is that relatedness is more important in regions with lower innovation capacity and more limited overall knowledge resources. Local economies with stronger innovation and knowledge resources are supposedly in a better position to develop, for the region, truly new industries and break from their past industry specializations.
Our main findings are as follows: First, we document significant variations across regions in Europe in terms of industrial diversification processes. Second, relatedness appear to be an important determinant of the probability that a new industrial specialization develops in a local economy. Third, the effect of relatedness does indeed vary across regions in a systematic way. We find evidence in favor of that the effect that relatedness has on diversification decreases monotonically as the innovation capacity of a region increases. The effect of relatedness is weakest in the core knowledge regions of Europe. We interpret this as that high innovation capacity put local economies in a better position to 'break from their past', and to develop truly new industry specializations that are less related to their current (or previous) industry structures. Local innovation capacity is from this perspective an important determinant for resilience.
The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 describes briefly the current state-of-affairs in the regional diversification literature. Section 3 introduces the data and methodology, section 4 presents the main findings on diversification of European regions. Section 5 concludes.
Towards a territory-specific treatment of industrial diversification
In the aftermath of the economic crisis, more urgency is felt than ever to have a basic understanding of the process of industrial diversification. As economies can be hit severely by sudden or slow-burning shocks, there is a constant pressure on countries and regions to develop new economic activities that absorb redundant capital and labour and create new job opportunities. There is a rapidly expanding literature that focuses explicit attention on country-and region-specific capabilities that are considered a key source of industrial diversification (Hidalgo et al. 2007; Neffke et al. 2011; Rigby 2015) . What this literature shows is that territory-specific capabilities provide opportunities to develop new industries but also set limits to this process of structural change. If a city or region does not possess the capabilities required for a new specific activity, it is almost impossible to develop it.
The literature has applied the notion of capabilities both conceptually and empirically in its relatedness concept (Boschma 2016) . Relatedness refers to capabilities that different economic activities share in terms of similarity and/or complementarity (Breschi et al. 2003; Makri et al. 2010; Broekel and Brachert 2015) . Similarity means that economic activities share resources, like a common knowledge base, that may induce knowledge spillovers and interactive learning across activities.
Complementarity means that an activity requires complementary resources from other activities that needs to be combined to make a (new) product, etc. This literature claims that economies are more likely to diversify into new activities that are related to existing activities, so they can draw on and exploit their underlying capabilities. As such, diversification processes in local economies are depicted as an emergent branching process (Frenken and Boschma 2007) in which new activities build on and combine related local activities (Martin and Sunley, 2006; Fornahl and Guenther 2010) .
There has been a recent upsurge of studies that have confirmed the predominance of related diversification. In particular, these studies tend to focus on regions and show that industries are more likely to enter and more likely to survive in a region when related to existing industries in that region (see e.g. Neffke et al. 2011; Boschma et al. 2013; Essletzbichler 2015; He and Rigby 2015) . The same is true for new technologies which are more likely to occur in regions when related technologies are locally present (e.g. Kogler et al. 2013; Colombelli et al. 2014; Heimeriks and Boschma 2014; Van den Berge and Weterings 2014; Boschma et al. 2015; Feldman et al. 2015; Rigby 2015; Tanner 2015) .
In other words, related diversification is a dominant pattern in many regions. This is not unexpected, as new capabilities required for related diversification are easier to acquire and less costly when being close to existing local capabilities (Saviotti and Frenken 2008) . For instance, it is easier for regions to diversify into trucks when specialized already in motor bikes, as both industries build on the same engineering capability base. Unrelated diversification is a more exceptional event, as it requires the build-up of completely new capabilities that is accompanied with fundamental uncertainty and high costs. For instance, it is extremely complex to diversify into pharmaceuticals when specialized in aerospace as both activities are not related: the distance between their underlying capability bases is just too large (Neffke et al. 2015) .
So, what these studies show is that relatedness is a key driver behind industrial diversification, but this finding is typically an average effect across many different regions. What these studies also tell is that relatedness is not a necessary condition for successful diversification, as unrelated diversification also happens now and then. This makes the question relevant whether relatedness is a driving force in every region. Some studies have identified notable differences between regions because their institutions differ. For instance, Cortinovis et al. (2016) found that bridging social capital (as opposed to bonding social capital) in regions is an enabling factor for regional diversification in the EU, especially where formal institutions are weak. Boschma and Capone (2015b) found that East European countries are more likely to diversify into new industries that are strongly related to their existing industries, in contrast to West European countries. And Boschma and Capone (2015a) found that institutions that coordinate less tightly labor, capital and product markets give countries more freedom to diversify in more unrelated activities. This is different from national institutions that regulate more tightly market relations because they make countries to rely more on related diversification. Isaksen and Trippl (2014) have linked conceptually three types of regional innovation systems (RIS), after Todtling and Trippl (2005) , to the question whether regions are more likely to develop new growth paths, and if so, whether regions focus on new path creation versus path renewal. Broadly speaking, new path creation reflects the unrelated diversification type, while path renewal can associated with the related type of diversification. They expect that new path creation and path renewal are more typical patterns in organizationally thick and diversified RIS, because such regions offer a rich and diverse environment. Organizationally thick and specialized RIS are dominated by highly specialized industrial and institutional structures and inward-looking networks, as is common in many old industrial regions. This type of RIS is perceived to have a weak capacity to develop new growth paths, and therefore more likely to rely on existing activities and path extension. Regions with organizationally thin RIS have a weak absorptive capacity, little local knowledge exchange, and closed social networks that tend to lead to conformity. These regions are more likely to experience path extension and, worse, path exhaustion, due to negative lock-in. In sum, Isaksen and Trippl (2014) expect both related and unrelated diversification to take place only in the first type of RIS, while the two other types of RIS are unlikely to experience diversification because of path lock-in.
So, little attention has yet been given to the intensity and nature of diversification in regions with different economic and industrial structures (Boschma 2016) . What characteristics of local economies stimulate diversification? Do centrality and innovation capacity fuel a local economy's capacity to diversify in new industries? Do the same characteristics facilitate more genuine renewal, for example by developing industry specializations in unrelated activities? There are a number of case studies in single regions (see e.g. Isaksen 2015) , but no studies yet exist that compare the intensity and type of diversification between different types of regions. Using data on regions in Europe, we explore in this paper the role that economic and industrial characteristics of local economies (regions) play in explaining and stimulating processes of industrial diversification, related as well as unrelated diversification. In particular, we focus on the urban-peripheral nature of regions and their innovation capacity, and make a distinction between core knowledge regions, manufacturing regions and peripheral regions. We aim to explore whether the urban-peripheral nature of regions and their innovation capacity have an effect on regional diversification. To indicate innovation capacity at regional level, we follow the OECD approach by Marsan and Maguire (2011) that employs a cluster analysis of regions based on socio-demographic, economic, and innovation-related factors. This typology provides a holistic assessment of multiple dimensions of regional characteristics. In this way, regions can be compared with their peers by simultaneously accounting for not only innovation capacity but also sociodemographic and economic factors.
Data and methodology

Data
Following this approach, we divide the regions in our dataset into seven groups 3 that are further summarized into three macro categories: knowledge hubs, industrial production zones, and non-S&T(Science and Technology)-driven regions. In order to focus on the industrial diversification process of regions with high innovation capacity, the category of knowledge hubs are further distinguished between two peer groups: knowledge-intensive city/capital districts and knowledge and technology hubs. Figure 1 displays the maps by region category. Moreover, we report the number of regions by country group or region category/group respectively in Table 1 . Please notice that there are only 156 regions in our dataset matched with the typology by Marsan and Maguire (2011) . The nonmatched regions are grouped into "other regions". Among the 156 matched regions, about 15% of them are knowledge hubs, 50% industrial production zones, and 35% of non-S&T-driven regions.
Figure 1. Map for European regions by region category or group.
According to Marsan and Maguire (2011) , knowledge hubs have the highest performance in economic-and innovation-related indicators. Within the category of knowledge hubs, the group of knowledge-intensive city/capital districts is special: they are a distinctive group of regions with extremely high levels of innovation related variables, urbanization and GDP per capita. Our dataset contains four NUTS2 regions in the group of knowledge-intensive city/capital districts: the Brussels Capital Region, Berlin, Bremen and Hamburg. In the group of knowledge and technology hubs, our dataset covers 19 regions, including Baden-Württemberg, Bavaria and Hesse regions in Germany, Ilede-France (Paris) and Midi-Pyrénées regions in France, the southern Netherlands region and the capital region of Copenhagen in Denmark. From Figure 1 and Table 1 , it is noteworthy that knowledge hubs are all located in western and northern European countries.
Industrial production zones, however, are characterized as regions with a high level of agglomeration activities of production but lagging behind to regions on the innovation frontier (Marsan and Maguire 2011) . From Figure 1 and Table 1 , we notice that industrial production zones are mainly located in western and northern European countries. Industrial production zones are also found in southern European countries, but only account for a small share compared to that in western and northern European countries.
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Regions by category
Non-S&T-driven regions, by contrast, are characterized as peripheral regions with the lowest level performance on innovation-related indicators. Figure 1 and Table 1 show that non-S&T-driven regions are mainly located in southern and eastern European countries. This distribution of regions is not unexpected, as the typology by Marsan and Maguire (2011) is developed according to indicators that reflect regional levels of economic development and innovation capacity.
As this paper explores the acquisition of new specialized industries, we only include tradable sectors in the final dataset. We are interested in the question whether the innovation capacity of regions has an impact on the effect of relatedness on regional diversification. This may be reflected in the industrial composition in regions. Scholars (Heidenreich, 2009; Kirner et al., 2009; Santamaria et al., 2009 ) have argued that inter-industry knowledge spillovers are especially relevant for high-tech sectors, as they rely heavily on knowledge-related inputs. Hartog et al. (2012) found that the effect of related variety on regional growth is conditioned by the technological intensity of local sectors: related variety among high-tech sectors in a region enhances regional employment growth, in contrast to related variety in medium and low-tech sectors. We investigate whether related diversification is more likely to occur in more knowledge-intensive industries, as compared to knowledge-extensive industries. We follow the OECD classification (Hatzichronoglou 1997; Eurostat 2015) and divide manufacturing and service sectors into two broad categories: high-tech manufacturing, medium high-tech manufacturing and knowledgeintensive service (HM-KIS) sectors, and medium low-tech manufacturing, low-tech manufacturing and less knowledge-intensive service sectors (LM-LKIS). Table 2 displays the number of industries by manufacturing/service/other and by industry categories. Note: Only 156 regions in our data are matched with the OECD typology by Marsan and Maguire (2011) . "Other regions" refer to the non-matched regions. The non-matched regions are mainly in Bulgaria (6 regions) and Romania (8 regions), which are not included in the country sample in Marsan and Maguire (2011) . Please refer to Table B1 in the appendix for more detailed information of non-matched regions. Note: "Other sectors". Other sectors include industries in Section A (Agriculture, forestry and fishing), Section B (Mining and quarrying), Section D (Electricity, gas, steam and air conditioning supply), Section E (Water supply; sewerage, waste management and remediation activities) and Section F (Construction) in NACE2 classification.
Variables
The measure of regional specialization
Following other studies on regional diversification (e.g. Neffke et al. 2011; Boschma et al. 2013 ), we identify entry of a new specialized industry in a region by observing regional specialization dynamics in a 5-year interval. We compare the regional specialization status of industry i between year t and t-5.
If industry i, which is not specialized in region c at year t-5, is found to be specialized in region c at year t, we identify industry i as a new industry that enters into the specialization portfolio in region c between year t-5 and t. We use location quotients (LQ) to measure regional specialization, and compare the share of employment of industry i in region c relative to the share of overall employment of industry i in all regions, as in Equation (1).
where E refers to employment; the subscripts i and c refer to industry i and region c respectively; and the subscript * refers to all industries or all regions included in the analysis. A higher LQ means a comparative over-presence of industry i in region c compared to all regions. But how high of a LQ is enough to identify a specialized industry in a region? The lack of a widely accepted cut-off value of LQ is one main criticism when it comes to the use LQ to identify agglomeration activities (O'Donoghue and Gleave 2004).
In this context, we employ a bootstrap method developed by Tian (2013) , to estimate the statistically significant cut-off value of LQ for each industry. Industry i is defined to be specialized by region c if the standardized location quotient (SLQ) in region c is higher than the statistically significant cut-off values of SLQ for industry i, which is obtained from the bootstrap resampling process. 
The measure of relatedness with existing industries in a region
We employ a proximity approach to measure the relatedness with existing industries in a region. This approach is developed by Hidalgo et al. (2007) and widely used by studies in related diversification (see e.g., Hausmann and Klinger 2007; Hausmann and Hidalgo 2010; Neffke et al. 2011; Boschma 6 See Cortinovis et al. (2016) for detailed description of the calculation process.
and Capone 2015b). The proximity approach is based on a co-occurrence analysis, in which relatedness between products or industries is revealed by a likelihood of the co-occurrence of two products or industries in the same region. The first step to construct the measure of relatedness with existing industries in a region is to calculate the proximity between each pair of industries. In order to rule out that the likelihood of the co-occurrence of two industries in a region is misled by the overall prevalence of employment in some regions or the large size of some industries (Hausmann and Klinger 2007), we take the minimum conditional probability that a region has a specialization of one industry given its co-specialization of another, as in Equation (2).
where φ is the proximity index. In this way, we get a 323-by-323 matrix of proximity indexes based on the co-occurrence analysis of 173 regions. The second step is to link the proximity with the regional structure of industrial specialization by constructing a density indicator, developed by Hausmann and Klinger (2007) , as in Equation (3).
where the subscript i refers to the focus industry; , , takes a value of 1 when industry k is specialized in region c. The density indicator is the share of proximities of industry i to all industries k that are specialized in region c at year t, in the total proximities of industry i to all the industries k that are included in the analysis at year t. The density indicator is both industry-and region-specific and varies from 0 to 1. A higher density indicator means a higher level of relatedness of industry i with the industrial specialization portfolio of region c at year t.
Descriptive statistics
Descriptive statistics of the main variables are displayed in Table A1 we look at the average sector-adjusted entry number in the same period by region category, we find that knowledge hubs have the highest sector-adjusted entry number, which is about 1.5 times as those 7 We focus on the years from 2009 to 2012 so that our data are long enough to compare the dynamics of regional specialization between year t and year t-5. 8 Our formal econometric analysis in Section 4 does not suffer from the problem as it is based on industry level and we include both region-year and industry-year dummy variables to control for time-varying heterogeneity across regions or industries. The division between HM-KIS and LHM-LKIS sectors only apply to manufacturing and service sectors. Thus, we exclude other sectors in the middle graph of Figure 1 2 where we focus on the pattern over sectors (between HM-KIS and LHM-LKIS sectors). Moreover, some regions in our dataset are not matched to any region categories by the OECD typology by Marsan and Maguire (2011) . Thus, we further exclude the non-matched regions in the right graph of Figure 1 2 where we focus on the pattern over regions. 
Regression analysis
We employ regression analysis to detect the effect of the density indicator on regional diversification by controlling for possible confounding factors. The basic model is displayed in Equation (4):
where , , is specialization status of industry i in region c at year t, with 1 indicating that industry i is specialized in region c at year t, and 0 otherwise; , , −5 is the density indicator of industry i in region c at year t-5; , and , are region-year and industry-year dummy variables which are used to control for time-varying heterogeneity across regions or industries. We use the linear probability model instead of logit or probit models for estimation. As the logit or probit model may lead to bias or inconsistency when they estimate the model with a large amount of dummy variables (Greene 2012; Boschma et al. 2013) . The density indicator is standardized before it enters into regressions. We report heteroskedasticity-consistent standard errors for each regression. Table 3 reports the results of the effects of density indicator on acquiring new industrial specializations. The first panel of Table 3 includes all industries and regions. As expected, density exhibits a significantly positive effect on acquiring the specialization of a new industry in the future.
Results
The positive effect of density is further confirmed across different specifications in the second panel of Table 3 where we focus on manufacturing and service sectors. It is noteworthy that the magnitude of density indictor is lower in the second panel which implies that density plays a more important role in acquiring new industries for other sectors than for manufacturing and service sectors. In Specification (2) of the second panel, we include an additional interaction term between density indicator and the dummy variable of HM-KIS sectors. The significantly positive coefficient of the interaction term shows that the positive effect of density is higher in HM-KIS sectors than in LHM-LKIS sectors. In Specification (3) of the second panel, we include additional interaction terms between density indicator and region categories, taking the interaction term between density and the dummy variable of non-S&T-driven regions as the reference group. The interaction term between density and the dummy variable of industrial production zones has a statistically negative coefficient, indicating that the effect of density is lower in industrial production regions than in non-S&T-driven regions. The coefficient of the interaction term between density and knowledge hubs is positive but not statistically significant. To further confirm that density plays a differentiated role across industry and region categories, we repeat the estimations separately by manufacturing/service or by industry category (reported in Table 4) and by country group or region category (reported in Table 5 ). The results in Table 4 clearly show that, first, the positive coefficient of density is slightly higher in service sectors than in manufacturing sectors. Second, density has a much higher positive effect in HM-KIS sectors than in LHM-LKIS sectors: the coefficient of density for HM-KIS sectors is almost twice as large as that for LHM-LKIS sectors. From Panel "Country group" of Table 5 , we find the coefficient of density is only slightly higher for western and northern European countries than for southern European countries. But the coefficient of density is much higher for eastern European countries, almost twice as large as those for the other two country groups. In Panel "Region category" of Table 5 , we find the effect of density is highest for non-S&T-driven regions and lowest for knowledge hubs. But the difference of the density effects between knowledge hubs and industrial production zones is marginal. Table   5 by distinguishing the category of HM-KIS sectors from the category of LHM-LKIS sectors. The results are reported in Table 6 . It still holds that the effect of density is generally stronger for HM-KIS sectors than for LHM-LKIS sectors. Moreover, the differences of the density coefficients among region categories are smaller in the category of HM-KIS sectors than those in the category of LHM-LKIS sectors. That is to say, the differences of density role among region categories is more obvious for LHM-LKIS sectors than for HM-KIS sectors. But the pattern among region categories is still ambiguous. We find that the density effect for knowledge hubs is lower than that for non-S&T-driven regions but higher than that for industrial production zones in the category of HM-KIS sectors. By contrast, in the category of LHM-LKIS sectors, we find that the coefficient of density decreases as the regional innovation capacity increases but the coefficient of density is not statistically significant for knowledge hubs.
Another explanation could be owing to the high heterogeneity within the category of knowledge hubs.
According to the typology of Marsan and Maguire (2011) , the category of knowledge hubs contains two groups: knowledge-intensive city/capital districts and knowledge and technology hubs. We repeat the estimation by distinguishing the two peer groups within the category of knowledge hubs. The results are reported in Table 7 . From Table 7 , it is interesting to notice that density has a much higher coefficient for knowledge-intensive city/capital districts than for knowledge and technology hubs, and in both categories of HM-KIS and LHM-LKIS sectors, although the coefficients are not statistically significant. That is to say, the positive effect of density in the category of knowledge hubs could be mainly attributed to the group of knowledge-intensive city/capital districts but this pattern is not statistically significant.
To sum up, we find that density plays a critical role in developing new industrial specializations in European regions. Over industries, we find that density plays a much higher effect for HM-KIS sectors than for LHM-LKIS sectors. The difference of density effect between manufacturing and service is marginal. Over regions, we find that the effect of density is much higher in eastern European countries relative to other European countries. Moreover, if we exclude the group of knowledge-intensive city/capital districts, we find in general that the density effect monotonically decreases as the regional innovation capacity increases. Over both industries and regions, the differences of the density effect among region categories is more obvious for LHM-LKIS sectors than for HM-KIS sectors. 
Robustness checks
We conduct four robustness checks to test the sensitivity of our main results. The first check concerns the definition of regional specialization of an industry. As discussed in Section 3.2.1, we identify regional specialization based on the statistically significant cut-off values of SLQ. A potential critique is that the method of LQ may not well capture the dynamics of specialization given that the LQ is a ratio. For example, one region may acquire the specialization of an industry not owing to employment growth in this sector in this region but as a result of the employment decline in this sector in other regions. However, we believe this potential problem is highly reduced as we use the statistically significant cut-off values of LQ, which is a quite strict criterion and thus could identify the regions with highly clustered activities for each sector. Nevertheless, we still conducted a robust check by adding a new criterion when we identify regional specialization: the positive employment growth of each sector in each region within each 5-year interval. 10 Based on this new definition of regional specialization, we re-estimated the model, as reported in Tables C1 and C2 in the appendix which show that our main findings hold.
The second robustness check concerns the stability of the specialization status. Based on the new sample, we re-estimate the model and report the results in Table D1 & D2 in the appendix. Based on the results in Table D1 , the effect of density by manufacturing/ service or country groups is not consistent with our main findings. First, from Table D1 , the effect of density is not significant in service sectors and lower than that in manufacturing sectors. However, in our main findings, the positive effect of density is higher in service than manufacturing sectors. Second, from Table D1 , the magnitude of density is highest in southern European countries and very close to that in eastern European countries. From our main findings, however, the magnitude of density effect is highest in eastern European countries. From Table D2 , the main findings in terms of the density effect by both industry and region categories hold. 10 We do not include the employment growth of each sector as one criterion in the main analysis for two reasons. First, we believe that the consideration of the statistically significant cut-off values of LQ is already a quite strict criterion to identity regional specialization. Second, we use employment data from Orbis to calculate the employment growth of each sector in each region. As discussed in Section 3.1, this data mainly cover big firms and suffer from the problem of missing values.
The third robustness check concerns whether the main results are sensitive to different time periods of measuring the dynamics of regional specialization. As our data is limited in length, we re-construct a new sample with only one interval: [2004] [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] [2009] [2010] [2011] [2012] . Based on this sample, we re-estimate the model and report the results in Table E1 & E2 in the appendix. It is noteworthy that the findings in terms of the effect of density by manufacturing/ service or country groups does not hold. First, from Table E1 , the effect of density is non-significant in service sectors and lower than that in manufacturing sectors.
However, our main findings show that the density effect is significantly positive for both manufacturing and service sectors and it plays a more important role in service than manufacturing sectors. Second, from Table E1 , the magnitude of density effect in southern European countries is lower but very close to that in eastern European countries. However, according to our main findings, the density effect in southern European countries should be at a similar level with that in western and northern European countries. From Table D2 , we find the main findings in terms of the density effect by both industry and region categories hold.
The fourth robustness check concerns whether the main results are sensitive if we add other timevarying control variables at regional level. We re-estimate the model by including a set of timevarying regional-level control variables, retrieved from Cambridge Econometrics regional database and Eurostat regional database, including the average growth rate of GDP per capita within each fiveyear interval 11 , the Los-index 12 , population density, levels of Gross Domestic Product (GDP), shares of workers in science and technology (S&T) in active population, and levels of gross capital formation per employee. As the regional control variables are time-varying, in the estimation we only include region dummy variables to control for constant heterogeneity across regions instead of region-year dummy variables which control for time-varying heterogeneity across regions. As reported in Table F1 and F2, our main findings hold.
From the results of the robustness checks, the differentiated role of density in acquiring new industrial specializations over industries and regions is mainly attributed to a core factor -innovation capacity.
When we use innovation capacity to distinguish sectors and regions, the role of relatedness density is quite robust.
Concluding remarks
A robust finding emerging out of many recent studies is that relatedness is a strong driver of industrial diversification. However, this finding tend to be an average effect across many different types of (local) economies. This paper contributed by exploring heterogeneity across European regions in terms of the role of relatedness in explaining industrial diversification, measured as the entry of new industry specializations. The first finding is that relatedness has positive influence on the probability that a new industry specialization develops. This result is robust and holds across all regions under investigation; i.e. the local presence of related activities provides a powerful explanation for what type of new industrial specializations is developed in regions, no matter whether these concern core knowledge regions, manufacturing regions or peripheral regions. A second finding is that the influence of relatedness on the probability of new industrial specializations depends on innovation capacity:
relatedness is a more important driver of diversification in regions with a weaker innovation capacity.
The effect of relatedness appears to decrease monotonically as the innovation capacity of a local economy increases. This is consistent with the argument that high innovation capacity allows an economy to 'break from its past' and to develop, for the economy, truly new industry specializations.
Still, we also find some industrial differences: while relatedness plays a more important role in knowledge-intensive industries than knowledge-extensive industries, the difference of the relatedness effect across European regions is more pronounced for knowledge-extensive sectors.
These findings clearly underscore that the effect of relatedness is not invariant to local conditions.
They also call for further investigation. First, there is a need to unravel the specific capabilities that However, recent evidence suggests that non-local capabilities, besides local capabilities, influence regional diversification (Isaksen 2015; Trippl et al. 2015) . This calls for a multi-scalar perspective to assess the relative importance of local and non-local capabilities (Binz et al. 2014) . And fifth, there is a need to develop a micro-perspective that identifies the key agents that drive diversification in different types of regions, and determines which regional factors make local actors in some regions successful in inducing institutional change to enable new activities.
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